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VOLUNTEERS FROM VAN HORN LAW GROUP
DELIVERFOOD BOXES TO MORE THAN 160 BROWARD AND DADE FAMILIES
More than 30 volunteers from Van Horn Law Group, P.A., this week delivered free boxes of food
to 167 families in Broward and Dade counties who have been adversely affected by the COVID-19
pandemic.
Volunteers formed a car line that snaked around the Regions Bank Building and onto Broward
Boulevard to pick up the food boxes along with addresses of the recipients in need.
“I just want to help alleviate the suffering of as many people in our community as possible,”
said Van Horn Law Group founding attorney Chad Van Horn, who organized the effort. “I’m so proud of
my team who has volunteered to help, and grateful to the Tower Club leadership for their assistance in
securing these much-needed groceries.”
Van Horn worked with executives at The Tower Club to order and purchase 2,500 pounds of
food including chicken breast, ground chuck, rice, pasta, eggs and fresh produce as well as 334 rolls of
toilet paper and paper towels. The Tower Club staff, led by General Manager David DiRenzo and Event
Director Alena Worley, prepared the food boxes for delivery.
Less than two months ago, Van Horn and his new wife Gabriela hosted their wedding reception
at the Tower Club and established a strong relationship with Club executives. At that time, a worldwide
pandemic and an economic shutdown didn’t even cross their mind. That relationship now has been
instrumental in helping 167 families in need.
Van Horn Law Group, P.A., is dedicated to restoring peace of mind to individuals in distress by
providing first rate, affordable legal services with compassion, understanding and respect. The firm was
included on Inc. magazine’s 2019 list of the top 5,000 fastest-growing, privately held U.S. companies and
is the largest bankruptcy firm in Broward County, based on total cases filed.* Van Horn Law Group,
www.vanhornlawgroup.com, is headquartered in Fort Lauderdale and can be reached at (954) 7653166.
* Visit www.pacer.gov for statistics.

A: Map of the 167+ food deliveries by Van Horn Law Group volunteers.

B: Chad Van Horn, Esq., organizer of the food delivery

C: Chad Van Horn with Marvin Solis from the Tower Club

D: Delivery volunteer Malena Mendez Dorn

E: Tower Club General Manager David DiRenzo with Event Director Alena Worley

F: Tower Club Event Director Alena Worley

G: Volunteer Dr. Gregory Salters of Fort Lauderdale Police Department
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